
CITY OF LYNDEN
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION #20-09

A resolution of recommendation for the approval of
Conditional Use Permit 20-03, Dave and Kathleen Dillard

WHEREAS, Dave and Kathleen Dillard, hereinafter called the "Proponent,"
submitted a complete application to the City of Lynden, hereinafter called "the City," for a
conditional use permit to allow short term rentals at their home located within the RS-100
zone;and

WHEREAS, the City of Lynden regulates short term rentals consistent with LMC Chapter
19.49 - Conditional Use Permits and Bed and Breakfast Establishments; and

WHEREAS, the application was determined to be complete on October 9, 2020,
and the notice of application was published in the Lynden Tribune on November 4, 2020;
and

WHEREAS, the Proponent has provided the City with receipts for the certified mailing
of all required notices to all property owners within three hundred feet of the subject
property together with the affidavits of posting said notices; and

WHEREAS, the Lynden Planning Commission held a public hearing on December 10,
2020, at the City of Lynden, City Hall Annex, 205 4th Street, Lynden, Washington, to
accept public testimony on the proposed conditional use permit request, and that meeting
was duly documented; and

WHEREAS, the City's Technical Review Committee has reviewed the request for the
conditional use permit and has provided comments and recommendations to the Planning
Commission in a report dated November 12, 2020 and during the Planning Commission
hearing; and

WHEREAS, the Lynden Planning Commission has reviewed the conditional use
permit request and has found that the application meets the criteria for granting a
conditional use permit under Chapter 19.49.020 and 19.49.030 of the Lynden Municipal
Code.



NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Lynden Planning Commission to
recommend approval by a vote of 6-0, to the Lynden City Council, of Conditional Use
Permit #20-3, Dave and Kathleen Dillard, subject to conditions of the Technical Review
Committee Report dated November 12, 2020, and further subject to the following
conditions:

1. That there be a 1 -year review of the conditional use permit.

PASSED a recommendation of approval by the Planning Commission of the City of
Lynden, Whatcom County, by a vote of 6-0, at their regular meeting held on the 10th d ay
of December 2020.

.-
L^/X-<K^X'^Z_

Diane Veltkamp, Chair Heidi Gudde
Lynden Planning Commission Planning Director



CITY OF LYNDEN
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Heidi Gudde, Planning Director
(360) 354-5532

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
7:30 PM December 10, 2020

Microsoft Teams Meeting

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

Commissioners Present: Bryan Korthuis, Blair Scott, Diane Veltkamp, Gerald
Veltkamp, Tim Faber, Karen Timmer and Nikki Turner.

Commissioners Absent with Notice: None

Staff: Mike Martin, Heidi Gudde and Korene Samec

3. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF November 12, 2020

Faber approved as presented. Turner seconded.

4. DECLARATION OF CONFLICT

None of the Commissioners reported any ex-parte contact or conflict of interest.

5. PUBLIC HEARINGS TO CONSIDER:

A. Dillard Conditional Use Permit #20-03, 422 Woodcreek Drive

Gudde summarized the proposed Conditional Use Permit Application. The City of Lynden's
zoning code provides residents, who meet specific performance criteria, the opportunity to use
their homes as short-term vacation rentals. These are regulated per the City's code section on
Bed and Breakfast Establishments.

Prior to operation, the homeowner must be granted a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) as a short-
term rental may have an impact on the surrounding properties. The CUP process includes
notifying property owners within 300 feet and demonstrating that the property will meet the
criteria outlined in LMC 19.49.020 and can meet the operational regulations of LMC 19.49.030
(attached).

The pending CUP application has been submitted by David and Kathleen Dillard; who's
property is located at 422 Woodcreek Drive. The attached application includes an aerial map
of the neighborhood and a floor plan of the residence. The Dillard's already have a legal
Accessory Dwelling Unit, located in the basement floor of their residence. This ADD has been
used for both long-term and short-term rentals. With this CUP proposal they are seeking to
make the short-term rental option legal. They are not proposing to make physical changes to
the home. Consistent with code, the property owner is intending to remain onsite when the
property is being used as a short-term rental. The property will provide adequate on-site

300 4th Street, Lynden, WA 98264
www.lyndenwa.org



parking and landscape buffers/fence are in place to reduce impacts to others. The request is
also consistent with similar requests approved elsewhere within the City.

Staff has received concerns regarding increased parking impacts due to the fact that the
Dillard's have two driveways off of Woodcreek Drive and about the approved building permit
that allows the Dillard's to construct a shop in the rear yard. Gudde noted that the conditions
in the Staff Report for the CUP specifically state that the ADU / Air B&B can only be located
within the approved ADD not the proposed detached shop. Gudde also mentioned the
possibility of installing a privacy fence along the northern property line to provide a buffer.

Public Comment

Dave Dillard, applicant spoke and stated that the proposed shop, currently under construction
will help relieve some of the parking concerns as some vehicles will be parked inside the
shop which will move parking off of the street.

Dillard stated that for the last three years we have rented the unit as a full-time rental which
had a vehicle in driveway all of the time. The parking will actually be reduced as there will no
longer be someone residing in the unit fulltime.

Linda Sharp, 450 Woodcreek Drive. Sharp asked if the CUP states that the ADU will be
located in the existing home and will not be in the proposed shop. Gudde replied, yes.
Sharp also asked about a privacy fence constructed on the Dillard's property line.
D. Veltkamp stated, that was a recommendation from Staff.

Questions or Comments from the Commissioners

• Faber asked what is the time frame for the construction of the shop? Dillard replied,
next summer.

• K Timmer asked if the shop will be completed next summer or just in the process of
being completed? Dillard replied, completed.

• Faber asked about screening on the property lines. Gudde replied, that the south side
of property appears to be adequately screened, however, screening on the north
property line is recommended. Faber questioned the screening on the north side as
the ADD exists on the other side of the property. Gudde stated that the
recommendation came out of discussions regarding privacy and parking concerns with
the neighbor.

• Linda Sharp stated that there is a lot of traffic generated from the Dillard family and the
Sharps would like some additional privacy between the properties and to better
designate the property lines. In addition, the Dillard's park a freightliner in the
driveway between the two homes. along the northern property line.
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• The Dillard's state that the driveway on the northside has never been used by renters.
It is a private driveway only.

• Timmer asked if the north driveway is currently used? The Dillard's replied, yes, it is
our private driveway.

Scott motion to close the public portion of the hearing. Seconded by Korthuis and the
motion passed 6-0

The Commission had no concerns with the CUP criteria. The buffering issue is not due to the
CUP request.

K Timmer stated that a nightly rental can have more impact than a monthly rental. The City
needs to tread carefully. Maybe a buffer is not out of the question as the neighbors could be
negatively impacted.

G Veltkamp has concerns regarding forcing the Dillard's to put up a fence. A fence or

buffering is not required for the shop building. The screening on the north property line is a
separate issue.

Faber agrees with G. Veltkamp and stated that the parties involved need to work together for
a solution. The fence is a different issue than the CUP request. Faber has no concerns with

the CUP criteria.

Brief discussion regarding annual review of the CUP.

Faber made a motion to recommend to the City Council the approval of the proposed
Dillard Conditional Use Permit to allow short-term rentals as proposed at their property
at 422 Woodcreek Drive, subject to annual review as written in code. Seconded by
Blair Scott and the motion passed 6-0.
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CITY OF LYNDEN
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY - PLANNING COMMISSION

Meeting Date: December 10, 2020

Name of Agenda Item: Public Hearing for Dillard Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to allow short-term rentals

Type of Hearing: Quasi-Judicial

Attachments:

• Technical Review Committee Report

• Dillard Conditional Use Permit application

• Excerpt of LMC Chapt 19.49 regarding Conditional Use Permits

Summary Statement:

The City of Lynden's zoning code provides residents, who meet specific performance criteria/ the

opportunity to use their homes as short-term vacation rentals. These are regulated per the City's code

section on Bed and Breakfast Establishments.

Prior to operation, the homeowner must be granted a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) as a short-term

rental may have an impact on the surrounding properties. The CUP process includes notifying

property owners within 300 feet and demonstrating that the property will meet the criteria outlined

in LMC 19.49.020 and can meet the operational regulations of LMC 19.49.030 (attached).

The pending CUP application has been submitted by David and Kathleen Dillard; who's property is

located at 422 Woodcreek Drive. The attached application includes an aerial map of the neighborhood

and a floor plan of the residence. The Dillard's already have a legal Accessory Dwelling Unit, located in

the basement floor of their residence. This ADD has been used for both long-term and short-term

rentals. With this CUP proposal they are seeking to make the short-term rental option legal. They are

not proposing to make physical changes to the home. Consistent with code, the property owner is

intending to remain onsite when the property is being used as a short-term rental.

The vicinity of the proposed establishment is the Woodcreek Drive neighborhood, where there are

several abutting neighbors. Neighbors may have concerns about how this use might impact the

neighborhood, specifically in regard to parking and noise.

Technical Review Committee concluded that the application appears to meet the criteria associated

with the applicable Conditional Use Permit. The property will provide adequate on-site parking and

landscape buffers/fence are in place to reduce impacts to others. The request is also consistent with

similar requests approved elsewhere within the City.

Recommended Action:

Motion to recommend to the City Council approval of the proposed Dillard Conditional Use Permit to

allow short-term rentals as proposed at their property at 422 Woodcreek Drive.



CITY OF LYNDEN
TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
Development Project Report

Date Issued:

Project Name:

Applicant:

Property Owner:

Site Address:

Parcel Number

Zoning Designation:

Application Type:

Parcel Size:

Hearing Type:

Hearing Objective:

Date application determined

complete:

Date of Publication:

SEPA Determination:

Project Description:

November 12, 2020

CUP #20-03, Dillard Air BNB

David and Kathleen Dillard

David and Kathleen Dillard

422 Woodcreek Drive

400319-189237

RS-100

Conditional Use Permit

N/A

Quasi-Judicial

The objective of this public hearing is to
determine whether the proposed Conditional
Use Permit meets the criteria found within
Section 19.49.020 of the Lynden Municipal
Code.

October 9, 2020

November 4, 2020

N/A

The applicant is requesting a conditional use
permit to allow short term rentals, through an Air
BNB unit, at their home located within the RS-
100 zone.

Background and Notification Requirements:

In accordance with Chapter 17.15 LMC, the proposed action was reviewed for
concurrency and should the conditions listed within this report be met, a finding of
concurrency will be made in accordance with Section 17.15.060(C)(3).

The City of Lynden regulates short term rentals (such as Air BNB and VRBO) consistent
with code provisions for bed and breakfast establishments. This is done recognizing
that establishments which offer short term lodging accommodations could have an

Technical Review Committee Report Page 1 of 3



impact on a neighborhood if certain conditions are not met. As such, a Conditional Use
Permit is required as established in LMC Chapter 19.49 - Conditional Use Permits and
Bed and Breakfast Establishments.

The applicant has met the minimum submittal requirements and the application was
determined to be complete on October 9, 2020. The notice of application was published
on November 4, 2020.

The City has received proof of certified mailing and the affidavit of posting in
accordance with the City's requirements.

Chapter 19.49.020 (C) states that a Conditional Use Permit will be granted only if the
proposed use complies with the standards and criteria listed below. The applicant's
response to the criteria have been provided and included in the application package.

Planning Department Comments:

1. /\ccesso/y Dwelling Unit: The ADD must be used as previously permitted and
located within the single-family home. There may be no living space /ADD
activities located within the detached shop building on site.

2. Designated Parking: Code requires that one parking space be provided for each
rentable bedroom in addition to the surface parking required for the home. The
applicant has indicated that additional parking is available next to the existing
driveway. Parking on the street is permitted within residential areas however staff
recommends that visitors be required to park in the designated parking area on the
property rather than the street.

3. Advisory Regulations: Be advised, in addition to the criteria listed in Section
19.49.020, all proposed establishments shall be required to show compliance with
the standards listed under Section 19.49.030 as follows:

a. A bed and breakfast establishment shall appear as any other single-family
residence within the surrounding area. One flat, unlighted sign, not exceeding
16 square feet mounted flush against the building will be permitted. In addition,
a single monument sign may be permitted if it meets the requirements for
monument signs within Chapter 19.33.

b. The applicant shall comply with local fire and building codes and guidelines
fixed by the city fire chief and building inspector, including, but not limited to
adequate exits as required by the Uniform Building Codes. A smoke alarm and
a household size fire extinguisher shall be present in each guestroom.

c. A telephone shall be available for occupant use with emergency numbers and
the address of the establishment posted.

d. Proprietors of the bed and breakfast establishment shall follow health
guidelines and regulations of the Whatcom County Department of Health and
Washington State regulations.
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e. The applicant shall meet all requirements for the provision of off-street parking.
Parking shall be adequately screened from the neighboring properties

f. An annual business license shall be required and an inspection fee, in an amount

set by resolution of the Lynden City Council, shall accompany each application
and renewal. The Public Works Director, Building Inspector or, Fire Chief may
require inspections.

g. Dwellings with more than two rooms available for guests shall be considered
transient accommodations and will be subject to regulation by the State Board of
Social and Health Services under Chapter 248-144 WAC "Transient
Accommodations."

h. The operator of the bed and breakfast shall reside on the premises. Owner and
operator quarters and guestrooms shall be in the same building.

i. No other business, service or commercial activity may be conducted on the

premises. Breakfast only may be served, and no meals may be served to the
general public.

4. Business License Required: Be advised, the establishment must obtain a business
license from the City of Lynden as well as any State of Washington permits.

Fire and Life Safety

5. The Fire Department has reviewed the application and has no comment.

Parks and Recreation

6. The Parks Department has reviewed the application and has no comment.
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General Information:

Name: ^OQ^\([ QhdName:

Conditional Use Permit
Application

Property Owner

'^^\^ O'^zi
Address: <U2- lA)C(W^.t t^^V^- L^hd^ ^ ft . 9BZ^(
Telephone Number: _'3^?C>'~ Q\S"~ 383LI Fax Number:

E-mail Address: ^ d \ \ \ CK/A\^dt>^ Q) ^ IJl k)0 - C 0 ^

Name:

Address:

Applicant (Aqent, Land Surveyor or Enoineer)

^rt^e ft^ CLb^^

Telephone Number:

E-mail Address:

Fax Number:

Who is the primary contact for this project? This person will receive all official

correspondence for the project. Property owner h/.1 Applicant

Property Information

Project Location (street address / block range): ^ V- UJccAc-f^ dr'\\/€.

Legal Description (attach if necessary) .-^ 2- ^W WocAtfyiX s^orV y\^A
<-lo03l^\6^Z3iecoc->

assessor's Parcel Number: l-\)=Zo5'llco5~3B o\r ' " " "' 'Zoning Designation: J2,S ^ot)

Property Dimensions:Parcel Square Footage: \Q | o5<L .S6]. -P\- •

Applicable Sub-Area:°\S^o^\- W ^k Building/Structure Size:^^^_^.
\b-^r- Addition Size: ^<^^'1~ b^v^Height of Structure: Addition Size:

Please describe request in detail: D CUP Criteria must be attached

^& ^U.l4} ^^IX C\.^(k-'i\\bk 0& ^ko^-\tr^ ^\(^\ c^ (juul Ct*. L6)^\er^

r^-tiA \\^- <V ^rf^.^\^ *\>,

BY SIGNING THIS APPLICATION, I CERTIF\'THAT ALL THE INFORAWION SUBMITTED IS TRUE AND CORKECT. IAI^O UNDERSTAND •1'HATNOnNAL
APPROVAL WILL BE ISSUED UNTIL ALL FINAL REVIEW COSTS. ARE PAID IN FULL.

SuBAimspBY: ^iCA^fito 0\\\

PROPERTY OWNER. SIGNATURE^ vA'<£?^'^II(X/s

PROPERTY OWNER PRINTED NAME ^U.^fttLn W

DATE: ^-10 ^0^0

DATE: ^. )0 - 2-0^0

DATE: I^.JO ~ ^€0

Q^RF.-.'PRE-APPLICA TION MEETING DA TE:... f)d--3 ^o^l HEARING DA'I'E:_
(ArmcAnoNS n'lti, NOT BE ACCEFI-ED wnvourA pRS-Am.lcA'non MEmwa)

O/FEE'S (CONDITIONAL USE PEKMIT $400.00 BASE FEE OR FINAL REVIEW COST) DA'rEPAlD:^^-' (O^Q3-> RECEIFT#_



Date:^|0^2D proiect:L(<L^ (P&QCJ^^

City of Lynden

Planning Department

Conditional Use Permit (CUP) - Criteria Worksheet

A Conditional Use Permit (CUP) will be granted only if the proposed use complies with
the standards and criteria listed below. The applicant shall bear the burden of proof in
all CUP proceedings.

Please describe the proposed use. Relevant information may include hours of
operation, parking requirements, anticipated traffic to the site, and how the site will be
developed and used. Attach additional information and plans as needed.

Respond to each of the criteria below with the specifics of the proposed use in
mind. (per LMC 19.49) Identify nearby streets and the uses surrounding the site.

1. The proposed use in the proposed location will not be detrimental to surrounding
uses legally existing or permitted outright within the zoning districl,.,
--^L^/b^^ ^»U- '^ WV A^f^^^^V \0^^<Q^- YV^- CUItA^
"^V-y- ^J) o^a- ^aiy^^ o^^^ ^Ba^ec^ A\^^u\A; V^'i^^ \n '^-

c\r\v(Ufrs>(iL^ -e^v T^r^X i^^o^ •

2. The proposed use, together with proposed mitigation, will not be detrimental to
public health or safety and will be compatible with the surrounding area and land
uses with respect to the following:

a. Traffic and pedestrian circulation; ^ _ i i,,.i,_./
-^ \^UO 0^ ^OU^<A '^ 'vx^.^ &>rYr(^^ OA^ ^cli^H^^''

.'VV- v>x^ |/,oV ^ ^ ^^^G^V^^^^^^^^^.J^'^^
^^v^vt^\^Z-T??^vv'^^^ -^?d-R^^ r(Ll^^r^'

b. Noise, smoke, fumes, glare or odors generated by the proposed usp; ^ ^ -^i-rv^L
-^ NL^.) <9^ ^o^^ ho^^" ^on o^ 'YV^ \^L(LA^ ~\^''

^^ ca^o Y^(V) i^ot\o(1 YJ\^^ \^^^>

c. Building and site design; and „ ,
"^;r"ujr°vT^^ vo ''-u- w^ ^^^
^\\IL ^^\^ ^K^ \^\ VA l(XO^.d ^\ VV^ ^-n^a- r^-i^^^

^v-a_ v^-o<^^.K^ fC^V<^\ \\- Y^m^V^ '^
d. The physical characteristids of the subject property.

-tjL^. \P\\V ^ W^ \ ^CLli \\\U/^ ^H?^ 1^'-.0\.
^^' Vo ^^^^..^^t^^^ ^^

,-? \~^^\ ^<^> '^M^l^ >'^^ ^^^^ ^^I^T^^''^^o';o^^'^- to
(^•^H^K'JActfmfteicflal'O^e'Permit: Criteria Worksheet



Date: ^.10,^^ Project: _ct2^J^)C^k/l^_

3. The proposed use is supported by adequate public facilities and services unless
conditions can be established to mitigate adverse impacts to those facilities or
services. , > > ,,

"•:^r^- uo\U ^ ^° ^WH^Q '^0 'W^ ^^r\\^> u^

^L^ ^ y\u^ c^ c\fc^ ^^^ ^^ ^^6
0^ ^A. ^^ ^W^t y\\^Vln^ iiA -V^- tin^^^^
OU^(ywW ^^-(ty ^^oV-

4. The traffic generated by the proposed use will not cause the traffic circulation
system in the vicinity to deteriorate below the adopted level of service.

-^\^ ^\^\ y^ u^ -WWS v^ vw ^^\VV ^^p^
0^ .\V ^^V ^oV Wr^^^u^ ^^^^.

5. The proposed use complies with the performance standards, parking
requirements, height, setback and lot coverage requirements, landscaping
standards and other provisions of the Lynden Municipal Code.

^V Q-? V^JA. V^y\»<^tu^> \^M^- \?^Uv ^L\ UV\ii^ •'

O^PT^i-A; ^'DfX^W^'^ 0^^ ^^U V^oV G\a'^ v^

h\\^(^ b^\ -VW. ^^^> ^i^pc^e6< \^>e •

6. There are adequate buffering devices, as specified in the landscape standards,
or other topographic characteristics, to protect the adjacent properties from
adverse impacts of the proposed use,

'.vw^- <'<LW\c^-N4k> ^(- IQAJL(/I ^^- ix ^^ ^

/^I^"^^ftf^ • ^^ \-^ 0^- ^\AS-(^^- '^
^.'YoV V^L^ ^^^ r^V-^^^V ^ L^ n^ea^

VWkA L^f^i^- ^^^ -
7. The proposed use will not destroy or substantially damage any natural, scenic or

historic feature of major importance.
":^L"M^"^""^\V""h^~ ^^ ^Y^^- ^t^'^ Cl^^.^

-^'0^ \^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ irw^-^^
Vo" o. vv^r ^v^ ^^ ^ u^ ^D^ i L^> vra^ ^%-<r

8. The proposed use is generally consistent with the purposes and objectives of the
city comprehensive plan and applicable sub-area plan.
''^'^^''^''^^'^^^^^

'WSS^Si^S^MfS^K^^^^\k ^
yv^(\A'<^\ ^ V-^ ^ b^r\ <^0l^n
'(A ^^ y^ ^ W^ ^ ^° ^ < ^ p^^jA\bu^'. ' ^ ^ p ^ ——^

Conditiqnal Use Permit: Criteria.Wo.rl^shept. . A \ .. .^ ../I r-\i\ , V 0 t) .1^1 n(VV^(\A^ ^ ^()^n°'\^use^^er'T^n^Q ^<J \(L6l^rl<y^ ^^
.1 Ik » 1. \ (\ /\ t/7tff^\ ll-\. n. t l i ^//'t /^|C\ IT. (I *. •^ A .



S^^pa^.
) \\Q^ -A(^^^

• ^-y\-^ ^o J-^' ^•\^/^

^v ^ N^ co ^^ ^M^ysc^^^ ^^ ^Tr'J^^^t ^W
^n^ \w y^^ -bjo^A-o M\. 0^ Q^ 0-^ ^-5.<A -^ p^.

p^D y"^^ ^'^0 ^\(^ ^AU^US^Q^ ^/^O ^f\J^^ <~^

-W^CD <^, -^v^ -^^ .^^^ n^-nT)^ ^j^ /c^ ^^10

^-YIQ ^ \r^N^ -v^p^ -^ ^w ^ ^^f\ ^ ^\\

W W^ 0^ ^.^3^.v^. ^^ \^ p^v( ^ ^o ^^

7}?1^ ^.fC) ^rO^U^pQ\ j-0 ^^ ^\^. -/O^ yW\ ^. ^

^^-)^ ^W\/\ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^'U ^0 <^

^\fTU^q v^ -^^jjm ^^v^ '^^ '^^-^ Q^A\^ ^
TO -^i\~^YL/->^ ^. ^WO /<M»puno^^"n^ ^^00 0^
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^T^ TTT^/V ^Q ^rr^ ^VQH W04 ^'oA ' ^ ^.\o"\ v^^

'-^•^ E^vjop ^o^/njct- ^^ ^p^o^ QYA^ <-^^/Y? ^^<OL(

^ Q,^ ^n op -^j-o ^c^ ^Q 9^-^/V§ .^no o^ pQo^ ^^3 -^^\.^J^

-^ -\^ )u^ ^(-v) '-^;i^y)]^^ -^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^o ^\H
^^ ^n^ ^oD ^ ^°^' ^W^ 'pv)3 c^y^. ^^' ^^

'V^J-Y) <,?^ Y^\ ^•Y) <,?\\^ Y^\

yocop^wn ^ A,u^p l,,^ ^'^^^,^
•v rw ^- ox^ c^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

^vp^w wlu ^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^^^^^.p^
I^S^^V^^^°^^T^'. ^ r-o '^'< -^^ >^m^\^ oo-o^ ^,^^ 'pr;^Q^'^^v/v,^



CITY OF LYNDEN
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the Chief of Police
(360) 354 - 2828

August 12, 2019

Ms. Kathleen F. Dillard
422 Wood Creek Drive
Lynden, WA 98264

Re: Response to request for records

Dear Ms. Dillard:

In response to your request for records regarding complaints concerning your Air BNB

guests, or parking, from September 15, 2017 through August 9, 2019 we made a
thorough search of Lynden PD records and did not find any reports that are responsive
to your request and, therefore, have nothing to release to you.

This request is now closed.

Sincerely,

Michal Knapp
Chief of Police

/dmc

'i-^r^^.Ca^^
Dawn M. Castle
Records/Communications Specialist

203 19th Street, Lynden, WA 98264
www.lyndenwa.org
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Owner Info;

Dave & Kathv Dillafs
1644 Liberty St. S10£
Lyriden, Vashingtor; 98264

Site Info;

4££ Wood Creek Drive
Visser's Wood Creek Short Plat Lot 2
Lynden, of Vhatcon County/ Washington
Parcel. S 400319 189237 0000
10,034 Sq. Ft.
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